The key issues for iron and steel production in terms of improved productivity are to realize a good crane scheduling for a well-organized rhythm of the whole production and to improve the transportation efficiency of cranes in a computational manner to assist the main equipment scheduling. In this paper a Mixed-timed Petri net modeling is introduced to minimize the makespan of the whole steelmaking and continuous casting process. The crane scheduling problem is formulated as the optimization of firing transition sequences based on the Mixed-timed Petri net (i.e., the Petri net that includes time-transitions and zero-time transitions). Then the formulation is converted to a linear model that can be solved using the branch-and-cut method in the standard commercial solver CPLEX. Special methods for the linear conversion are developed. Due to the limited calculation time required for the scheduling and the scale of the problem, special methods for the efficiency tuning are applied according to the characteristics of the problem. Numerical testing supported by Shanghai Bashan steel plant has demonstrated a significant improvement over the traditional manual scheduling results, showing an improved effectiveness in terms of assisting the on-site schedulers to obtain a better strategy for steelmaking and continues casting.
INTRODUCTION
Cranes are the major transportation equipments in the production process of steelmaking and continuous casting; they are responsible for shipping molten steel from converter to refining or continuous casting processes. An excellent crane scheduling could reduce the redundancy waiting time between different processes, and effectively affect the close convergence between refining process and continuous casting process. Therefore, the crane scheduling is very important to keep production close convergence, reduce the consumption of energy and materials in steelmaking. Generally, the machine types of steelmaking and continuous casting process include 3 blow oxygen (LD) converter; Refining stage machines include: 3 Ruhrstahl-Hausen (RH) furnace, 1 (KIP) furnace, Ladle (LF) furnace; Casting stage machines include: 3 (CC) continuous casting, 3 (CW) casting waiting line and many ingot casting lines, the transportation equipments include the limited cranes in each casting line. Considering the real steelmaking production situation, more cranes will incur the problem of collision whilst fewer cranes will not satisfy the just-in-time delivery request. In line with the diversity of the main equipment scheduling requests, except that the crane scheduling problem has the general characteristics of the hybrid flow shop problem, the situation for a limited number of cranes would mean that it is difficult to solve the crane scheduling problem. Different manufacturing factories have the different distribution of equipment (main and auxiliary equipment) position. Even for the same manufacturing factory, the equipment position always changes when the upgrade takes place. In the crane scheduling problem, the carrying capacities are different in response to production demands. The selection of the different cranes should be based on the different production situations. Meanwhile, in the same transportation line, there are fixed sequence cranes which will finish their own tasks. Even though the cranes are in the same casting line, the possible routes of each crane are different from others. A flexible way of expression should be constructed to describe the special characteristics of the crane scheduling problem. Meanwhile, the equipment failure, the temperature variation and the time disturbance lead to the dynamic change of the scheduling for main equipment. Scheduler need to make a rescheduling immediately to satisfy the current available production status when some disturbances have happened. In this context, the crane scheduling will be changed in response to the modified main scheduling. The new main equipment scheduling will be made based on the temporarily available machines, the temporarily available and selectable processing routes, the scheduled charges and the newly added charges information. In order to maintain a smooth operation and ensure the least energy consumption, the calculation time for rescheduling is limited to seconds. In order to coordinate with the main equipment scheduling, our research is focused on how a quick response can be made in response to the main equipments scheduling by establishing a reasonable and immediately crane scheduling. In order to clearly understand and easily describe the SCC schedule problem, some basic concepts on steelmaking and continuous casting will be introduced in the following: 1) Steel-making: After the process from the iron-making area, the high temperature molten irons are grouped into charges and poured into a number of converters in order to improve the steel production efficiency. Molten iron is transformed to molten steel in converters, the amount of carbon and silicon of molten steel could be changed in this stage according to the requirement of final production. 2) Refining: In this stage, molten steel of each charge is transported by a crane to the refining machine. A charge might be processed according more than one refining processes. The production phase aims to improve the quality of the molten steel to satisfy the requirement of production so as to reduce the carbon content and to inject alloying additives such as nickel and ?, etc. 3) Continuous casting: In this stage, the molten steel is transformed into slabs. The casts which consist of many charges are processed by different continuous casting machines while considering the production efficiency. 4) Charge: This is the minimal unit of steel making. Each charge consists of certain slabs [final product]. The chosen slabs in one charge should have the same or similar widths, due date and steel grade. 5) The mutual space constraints of cranes: In the same transportation line, there are fixed sequence of cranes which will finish there own tasks. The relative positions of the cranes cannot be varied. The adjacent cranes will have certain spaces for the safety reasons. 6) The precedence process constraints of cranes: During the transportation process of any crane, the crane can perform another task only if the previous task is finished. Any crane will not be allowed to perform another task when it is executing another task. 7) The forcible transportation characters of cranes: One crane without carrying the charges could be forced to move since the later crane transportation could realize the optimization for crane scheduling. The process of the transportation could be described as follows, the ladle with the molten steel from the process of continuous casting is sent to the steel ladle platform by the cranes and is put into the trolley, and then the ladle is in the process of drossing. After the process, the ladle will be sent to the tilting platform and check the status of the ladle, finally, the ladel will sent the molten steel to the baking position, as shown in figure 1. Fig. 1 Flow chart of the steelmaking production process on auxiliary equipment 2. LITERATURE REVIEW Because of the important role of the crane scheduling in iron and steel production, many researchers have focused on finding out an optimal method. Crane scheduling is a very complicated process in steelmaking workshop. Crane scheduling should not only guarantee the timeliness of the steel transport, but also consider the transportation of empty ladle to dumping turntable, and from dumping turntable to baking or fastdrying. Therefore, it is difficult to solve the crane schedule problem. In practice operators experience and information exchange using telephones are widely adopted. Peng Liu and Lixin Tang studied the refining scheduling problem in which there are two or more overhead travelling cranes with noncollision constraint for handling material in the steel plant. They developed several heuristic algorithms to find the nearoptimal solutions and derived two lower bounds to analyze the worst case performance of the heuristic algorithms. Tanizaki et al. presented a formulation of the steelmaking process in which jobs are handled by cranes with a noninterference constraint. Then they proposed a heuristic algorithm to find a sub-optimal solution in a practical finite time. Research into crane scheduling has mostly been focused on port container terminals. Xie Xie and Lixin Tang studied on the problem which concerned enough twocategory machines scheduled by a single crane in batch annealing process in the iron and steel manufactory. They viewed the problem as two-stage flexible flow shop with additional transportation consideration, and used heuristics to deal with this problem. In recent years, Homayouni used a hybrid genetic-Heuristic algorithm to solve the problem of automated guided vehicles (AGVs) and quay cranes in automated container terminals (ACTs). The genetic algorithm was proposed to optimize the simultaneous scheduling of AGVs and QCs. Kim et al. assumed that vehicles reserve grid blocks in advance to prevent collisions and deadlocks. They used a graphic representation method, called the "reservation graph," to express a reservation schedule in a form that the possibility of a deadlock could be easily detected. Junliang He et al. proposed a novel strategy in terms of yard crane scheduling, where a hybrid algorithm which employs heuristic rule and parallel genetic algorithm was used to resolve the problem regarding the yard crane scheduling. Su Wang and Wenbin Hu gave the general model of quay crane scheduling and introduced a heuristic method Ant Colony Optimization to resolve the Quay crane scheduling problem. Using the advantages of ACO for single resource scheduling, they added virtual nodes into the scheduling graph to change the multiple resource scheduling to single resource scheduling. Ng proposed the model of yard cranes scheduling and also applied B & B method to find the optimal solution. Sun Jun Qing et al presented an improved model for the quay crane scheduling problem and solved this mix integer programming model by the genetic algorithm GA and the hybrid intelligent optimization algorithm GASA, respectively. The following three questions arise from all the previous methods: How can the logic of such huge dimension problem be described? What is the optimal scheduling? What is the performance difference between the optimal schedule and the best schedule generated using the on-site scheduling polices?
PROBLEM FORMULATION OF CARNE SCHDULING

A: Problem Formulation
In the crane scheduling of the SCC process, the whole process ranges from converter to caster.
The crane scheduling problem of the SCC process is set as a special flow job shop problem as follows: given the main equipments scheduling layout, charges routes between every origindestination pair and charge routes indicating precedence relations and processing times, determine the starting time of production and material handling operations for all charges together with the assignment of material handling operations to cranes and to routes as shown in figure 2. The objective is to minimize the makespan which is to ensure that the processing time of the scheduled charges will be finished at the least time. Fig. 2 The scheduling system of SCC Ladle Constraints for refining process For the plan of LF refining, we must make sure that the age of the ladles are less that 100 and the utilization number of the filling pipe of ladles should be less than 15. This means that 100 ) Large(R LF £
(2) where Lage() is the age of the ladle, Lnozzleup is the utilization number of the filling pipe.
Ladle Constraints for Steel Grade
If the steel grade of the charges is steel cord, (that means the first letter of the steel grade is KK or XK), we must choose the age of the ladles that are less than 50 and that the utilization number of the filling pipe of ladles should be between 2 and 10. Lage() is the age of the ladle, 50
Ladle Preheating Constraints Each ladle should be pre-heated after it finishes the transportation in the continuous casting process and goes back to the converter process. The pre-heating time should be more than 2 hours or quickly baked more than 30 minutes. The ladle should take another charge in 60 minutes based on the preheating or 20 minutes based on the quickly baking.
(7) where L pre-hot is the preheating time in the baking position, L fast-hot is the quickly baking position, x ijk (t) is the time that another charge comes into this ladle.
Travelling Crane Constraints
Everyday, the operation rate of each travelling crane is less than 70%, b ij is the beginning time of ladle i in process j, the distance of two travelling cranes in one line should be more than 16 meter. q ij is the position of the ladle, d is ¥ if the two travelling cranes are not in a line, otherwise is 1,
Objective Function makespan min (10) denotes that the makespan is greater that the end times of last operations, b ij indicates the beginning time of the operation or deadhead j, t ij indicates transportation time of production or dummy operation j.
B: The Construction of Mixed-Timed Petri Net
A Mixed-timed Petri net is defined as a bipartite discrete graph containing places P = {p 1 , p 2 ,…, p m } which is a finite set of places which can represent the processes or resources, transitions T = {t 1 , t 2 ,…, t n }, the value of t n could be 0, and directed arcs connecting places to transitions to places F Í (P ´ T) È (T ´ P).
A place is an input (output) place of a transition if there is a directed arc connecting this place (transitions) to the transitions (place). Initial marking is denoted as M0 ® {0, 1, 3 …}; the tokens, places, and transitions must be assigned an exactly meaning of proper interpretation of the model, in this paper, they are interpreted in the following way: 1) Places: represent possible states of the manufacturing system, including of the cranes and the charges' arriving. For example, idle state of process module or move state of transport module is all modelled as a specific place on the Petri net. At any given time instance, the distribution of tokens on places, called Petri net marking, defines the current state of the manufacturing system. Thus a marked Petri net can be used to study the dynamic behaviour of the cranes and the charges. The purpose of places is to capture the decentralized nature of the crane scheduling system. 2) Transition: the timed transition represents an activity of the manufacturing system, such as process start of a charge. The activity begins and ends with two consecutive events: "activity start" and "activity end". Activities may associate with time or immediately happening. Event associated with time is depicted using a box or otherwise it would be depicted as a bar. The zero-timed transition represents the logical constraints of the crane scheduling process as shown in figure 3. 3) Directed arcs between places and transitions represent conditions and precedence relations in the system's operation. Fig. 3 The sample of mixed-timed Petri Net
C: Mixed-Timed Petri Net modeling for crane scheduling
After we got the Mixed-timed Petri net, the previous problem formulation could be changed into the following mathematical formulation based on the Mixed-timed Petri net. The u k , stands for the timed transition firing sequence and the u k ', u k '', u k ''' stand for the logical constraints firing transition sequence.
The State Equation Constraints:
The constraint denotes the number of tokens in places immediately after the kth firing in firing sequence. The constrains describe the relations between the k th and the k+1 th 's token number's change, however, besides the generally description of the cranes transportation, we need to consider the constraints for steel grade, refining process and the crane travelling, the zero-time transition is designed to describe the above constraints, Transition with time (τ=1 to k) ) (
The Firing Condition Constraints:
The constraint denotes the firing condition of each place immediately after the k th firing in firing sequence. If the crane is available to be used, the token number of the related place is 1, otherwise 0. Only the charges are ready to be transported and the corresponding crane is available, then the related transition will be fired, 0 ) (
In order to ensure the continuity of the steel-making and continuous casting production, the reduction of the makespan are the major concern. The objective function J is explained, max c min (19) equation (10) In this section, the crane schedule problem is solved by the method of branch and cut via CPLEX. Subsection A introduce the mathematical formulation based linear transformation method which could ensure the problem could get an optimization solution under the CPLEX, subsection B presents the method of branch and cut and subsection C presents the efficiency tuning method which is executed by CPLEX.
A: Linear Transformation of Mixed-Timed Petri Nets
As for the objective function (20), it belongs to the logical nonlinear constraints, we redefine the b k,final_i into the following, as shown in figure 5 : 
B. Branch and Cut Method
Branch-and-cut methods are very successful techniques for solving a wide variety of integer programming problems, and they can provide a guarantee of optimality. The exactly process of the method is described as follows:
Step 1: Initialization: denote the initial integer programming problem by ILP 0 and set the active nodes to be L = {ILP 0 }. Set the upper bound of the total penalty of the SCC process to be z = +¥. Set z l = −¥, for the one problem l Î L.
Step 2: Termination: If L = AE, then the solution x* which yielded the incumbent objective value z is optimal. If no such x* exist then ILP is infeasible.
Step 3: Problem selection: Select and delete a problem ILP l from L.
Step 4: Relaxation: Solve the linear programming relaxation of ILP l . If the relaxation is infeasible, set z l = +¥ and go to Step 6. Let z l denote the optimal objective value of the relaxation if it is finite and let x lR be anoptimal solution; otherwise set z l = −¥.
Step 5 
C. CPLEX Efficiency Tuning
Progress in computer technology and in design of efficient algorithms and their implementation together with mathematical advance lead in some cases to satisfactory MIP solution times. Unfortunately the MIP of the pure problem formulation described above can not be solved in the desired time of 20 seconds. We briefly present some model improvements, which lead to sufficient solution times. These techniques are primarily based on techniques of polyhedral optimization.. Place 2,1,1 + Place 2,2,1 Fig. 6 The matrix calculation by CPLEX We improve the relaxation of the MIP by valid inequalities or cuts and do some pre-processing which results in coefficient reduction and fixing or elimination of variables. Meanwhile, CPLEX cannot execute the matrix calculation, the original input matrix and output matrix should be changed into the high dimension array and time the same dimension array following certain loops, as shown in figure 6 Search Strategy Selection During the optimization process, from the results it seems that the convex hull cannot be obtained by merely adding cut, as show in figure 7 and these results in branching in search for the optimal, branching is time-consuming here. However, we found that there are many solutions that are equivalently optimal for the objective, when we select the search engine; we choose the depth first search, as shown in figure 7 , Depth-First Fig. 7 The Depth first search and Best bound search
Adjust the gap between the integer solution and best node
Because the characters of the MILP, we found that when the gap between the integer solution and the best integer reached less than 1%, the final optimized results are the same with the gap 0's solution, so we set the stop rule when the gap is less than 1%, this will save 16.7% time of the whole processing time. As shown in figure 8, this is the CPLEX statistic output Adjust the periodic heuristic Decides how often to apply the periodic heuristic. Setting the value to -1 turns off the periodic heuristic. Setting the value to 0, the default, applies the periodic heuristic at an interval chosen automatically. Setting the value to a positive number applies the heuristic at the requested node interval. We set MIP heuristic frequency from 0 to 50.After serious methods of CPLEX efficiency tuning; the calculation time is sharply reduced, as show in table I. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The methods presented in this paper are implemented on a personal computer with an Intel Core 2 Duo-2.80 GHz CPU and 4 GB memory. In this example, the method is applied into the real production situation, in order to get the confirmation of the crane scheduling, two continuous casting machines are selected, there are three charges to be process in each continuous casting machine, and the related input information of the cast plan is as follows: By using the algorithm of this paper, the new cast plan and the crane scheduling results is listed below, as shown in table III and table IV, the crane scheduling will connect the main equipments' scheduling to finish the process. The relative difference is used as the equation: relative difference = (makespan -optimal) / optimal ´ 100%, the results are satisfied the evaluation system. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the mixed timed Petri nets modelling is proposed for the crane scheduling problem. We used the mathematical method transform all the mathematical formulation into linear formulation and executed by the CPELX, the results shows that the method could get a better crane scheduling in a computationally efficient manner and could effectively assist the main equipments' scheduling. The data of the crane scheduling is original from Shanghai Baosteel Co. Ltd, the method have been test in Shanghai Baosteel Co. Ltd, the assist the scheduler to realize the aim of high efficiency, high quality production. However, the evaluation of the solution should be more precisely by obtaining tighter lower bounds, meanwhile the approach suffers from the curse of dimensionality, if the problem becomes more detailed (with less assumptions), the number of possible system's states becomes very large and causes complexity difficulties. The future research should be focused on the how to reduce the dimensionality of the problem.
